Posters and Wall Charts
Character, Attitude, and Motivation
Ultimate Job Search and Motivational Poster Kit

Make your walls come alive with colorful visuals and compelling messages! This comprehensive collection of attractive posters helps job seekers develop the proper
attitudes, motivations, and skills for job search success. Each set of posters (17” x 22” and/or 18” x 24”) is laminated and includes colorful eye-catching photos and
illustrations to grab and sustain the attention of individuals in office areas, classrooms, and elsewhere. Can purchase separately.
SPECIAL: All 9 sets of unframed posters (55 total) for only $539.00!
Job Search Tools Posters (5 posters) $49.95 (Job Career Guidance Posters (6 posters) $59.95
(Advice, Choice, Success, Vision, Goals, Planning)
Application, Resumes, Cover Letters, Interview
Questions, Thank You)
Motivational Messages Poster Series
Passwords to Life Posters (5 posters) $49.95 (At- (5 posters) $49.95 (Self, Drive, Take Another Shot,
Attitude, Dream)
titude, Dream Goals, Motivate, Choices)
Motivational Job Search Poster Series
Resume Poster Series (6 posters) $59.95
(6 posters) $59.95 (See the Person, Resume For(Chronological, Combination, Electronic or Web,
mats, Action, Careers, ABCs Job, America Works)
Functional, Career Portfolio, Resume Checklist)

Motivational Images



This set of 10 beautifully photographed 18” x 24” laminated posters, with quotes
from famous people (“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door,” Milton Berle),
communicates the major concepts that contribute to motivation and success.
$89.95 (unframed) or $449.95 (framed)






Initiative
Confidence
Success
Optimism
Luck







Diversity
Originality
Imagination
Opportunity
Learning





Work Hard
Be Creative
Be Courageous
Be True to Yourself
Be a True Friend









Follow Your Dreams
Lend a Hand
Watch Your Character
Do Your Best
Make Your Own Way

Resume Poster Series

Provide inspiration and information for job seekers with these six 18” by 24” posters that focus on the all-important resume. 2002. $59.95 (unframed) or $269.95
(framed).



Resume Checklist		
Electronic or Web Resume		
Functional Resume

 Chronological Resume
 Combination Resume

Job Search Tools

This set of five posters covers job search basics. Each poster is laminated and 17” x
22,” fully illustrated with easy-to-follow bulleted points and highlighted examples.
$49.95 (unframed) or $224.95 (framed)




Remember the Basics
Language 		
Etiquette & Technology

 Introductions
 Manners

Job Search With a Spotted Past

Career and Job Search Skills



Bestseller!

Topics include: remember the basics (be polite and respectful); basics of introductions; language do’s and don’ts; basic conduct in the workplace; and using the
phone, fax, and email. Five 17” x 22” laminated posters. $59.95 (unframed only)


Set of 10 upbeat and inspiring laminated 18” x 24” posters presenting the essential
elements of good character. Includes such quotes as “Nothing worth gaining was
ever gained without effort.” — Theodore Roosevelt. $89.95 (unframed) or $449.95
(framed)


Your First Interview Should Always
Be With Yourself. Practice!

Basic Workplace Etiquette



It’s All About Character



Motivational Posters (10 posters) $99.50 (Risk,
Diversity, Great Opportunities, Opportunities, Positive
Attitude, Flexibility, Goals, Excellence, Plan & Organize,
Destiny)
Goals Poster Series (6 posters) $59.95 (Every Step,
Long Shots, Deadlines, Horizon, Dare, Ultimate Goal)
Self-Esteem Poster Series (6 posters) $59.95 (Define
Yourself, Failure, Character, Be Who You Are, Self-Image,
Take Pride)

Cover Letters		
 Resumes
Job Applications  Interviews
Thank You Letters and Notes

Interview Tips and Etiquette

These five colorful posters stress the importance of the job interview
for getting the job offer. $59.95 (unframed only)
 Get In the Know Before the Show. Research!
 If This Job’s for You, Show It!
 Take the Time to Be On Time
 You Get One Chance to Make a First Impression

This new five-poster set (17” x 22”) is designed for people with not-so-hot backgrounds. The posters focus on the need to change particular attitudes or
behaviors. $59.95 (unframed only)




Improve Your Track Record		
Be Truthful			
Don’t Play the Blame Game

 Get Help
 Focus on the Positive

Bullying
Bullying Prevention

Promote a safe, respectful school environment with these colorful posters. Strong,
clear messages help students learn how to recognize and respond to bullying,
teasing, and harassment. Eight 18” x 24” posters. $69.95 (unframed) or $359.95
(framed)





We Have a Right  What is Bullying?
Bullying Hurts		
 How to Deal With a Bully
Don’t Go Through It Alone  If You See Bullying...
Tell Adults		
 Are You a Bully?

Drug & Alcohol Prevention
Substance Abuse

This series takes a powerful approach to the tough realities
surrounding substance abuse. Six 18” x 24” posters. $59.95 (unframed) or $269.95 (framed)




Ecstacy
Crack
Devoted Drug User





Bestseller!

Your Brain
County Jail
Rushin’ Roulette

Drinking and Driving

Hard-hitting and tough, this poster series shows the stark consequences associated with drinking and driving. Five laminated 18” x 24” posters. $49.95 (unframed) or $224.95 (framed)
 New Locker
 At the Bars

 Nightmares  Going Out In Style
 It’s Too Late

ORDERS: 1.800.361.1055 or www.impactpublications.com

Educational Games
The Ultimate High School/ Adult Educational Game Kit
Games and simulations have significant advantages over other instructional methods. They are particularly useful for
teaching many subject areas that are very difficult to convey using other teaching techniques. These Monopoly-style
games are very effective in getting and holding the player’s attention, teaching empathy, and building social skills,
as they can be played by multiple groups at a time (ideal for up to four teams with two players each). They are also
especially helpful for people with special needs. Each game includes a teacher’s booklet for post-game discussion,
and separate rules for different grade levels. Spinners available for $3.00 each. Can purchase most for $49.95
each, unless specified otherwise. SPECIAL: $999.95 for the entire set of 21 games.
 Out of Your Mind
 Career Odyssey ($54.95)
 Overcoming Employment Barriers
 Common Ground
 Politics as Usual
 Equipped for Life ($54.95)
 Putting Words to Work
 Ethics on the Job
 The Respectful Workplace ($59.95)
 Financial IQ
 Take Me to Your Leader
 Focus ($34.95)
 Team Power
 From Rage to Reason
 Getting to College ($29.95)  You Can’t Fire the Customer
 You’re Hired!
 Interview Challenge
 You’re the Boss
 Keys to Job Success
 The Networking Game

Separate Board Games
Career Odyssey

Career Odyssey® helps students explore careers that may be good matches for
their talents and interests. Students develop insight into their own talents and
interests and then try to match them to careers. Players fill out a brief “Talents
and Interests” card that asks them to select two talents out of six that are most
descriptive of themselves. The talents are based on Howard Gardner’s theory of
multiple intelligences, but the names are simplified. Players also specify work
preferences, such as working alone or with others. $54.95

Financial I.Q.

Teaches financial responsibility and literacy. Players learn everything from the differences
between credit cards and debit cards to the role of collateral. Strong emphasis on learning to be prudent and sensible about investing, taking on debt, expenses, etc. $49.95

Overcoming Employment Barriers

Overcoming Employment Barriers™ gives job seekers the skills they need to
overcome barriers to getting a good job. A wide range of barriers are covered
in the game, including prison record, lack of skills, English language fluency,
homelessness, addiction, former addiction, physical disability, inappropriate
appearance, bad references, and others. $49.95

From Rage to Reason

Teaches important concepts and practical skills for controlling anger and avoiding violence. Players earn play money by giving Randy good advice on how to
deal with frustrating and anger-provoking situations throughout his day, both
on the job and in his personal life. Randy is rejected by a friend, taken advantage
of by a co-worker, and suffers through other anger-provoking situations typical
of teenagers and young adults. $49.95

The Networking Game

This game teaches lifelong networking skills for finding jobs
and advancing careers. Players learn to get organized, clarify who they are,
make better use of social networks, build relationships, believe in themselves,
and more. $49.95

You Can’t Fire the Customer

Customer service has become a major element in the strategic plans of all
successful companies today. Companies expect employees to give excellent
service to all customers, as well as successfully handle difficult customers who
can be hard to please, uncertain, angry, insulting, or even threatening. It is
often the failure to deal successfully with these difficult customers that leads to
reprimands and termination for employees. Grades 8-12. $49.95

You’re Hired!

You’re Hired!® helps students learn important skills in the job search process,
especially filling out applications and interviewing. Players play the role of the
employer. They evaluate job applications and interview candidates. To win the
game, players have to think critically and evaluate each candidate’s strengths
and limitations. Grades 9-adult. $49.95

You’re the Boss

This game is designed to teach the importance of
responsibility, reliability, integrity, and incorporating
a strong work ethic. In order to win the game, players need reliable and responsible employees. Unreliable, dishonest, and irresponsible employees prevent the player from winning the game. Suitable for grades 5-adult. $49.95

Life Skills Bingo Games

Interview Challenge

This set of high-interest games in bingo format facilitates discussions,
helps build skills, and assists teens and adults in evaluating their attitudes
and behaviors on a variety of important life skills and behavioral issues.
Each game includes laminated bingo cards, calling cards, and reproducible handouts. Can purchase separately for $39.95 each. Available in teen
or adult version (please specify preference). SPECIAL: $529.95 for all 14
bingo games.

Interview Challenge® teaches important job interviewing skills. In the game,
players compete to give Paula, a job applicant, advice on how to succeed in
her interview. While playing, players learn eight vital skills for successful interviewing, as well as seven major types of questions and how to answer them.
The game contains many excellent answers to typical interview questions that
students can use as models for their own answers. $49.95

Equipped for Life

This game gives youth important decision-making skills
to help them think and act responsibly. Includes over 100
situation cards for each of two levels, grades 5-8 and grades
9-young adult. Covers daily living, education, relationships,
school, community, substance abuse, employment, and after school activities. Users identify thinking errors. $54.95










Alcohol Prevention Bingo
Anger Bingo
Bullying Prevention Bingo
Communication Skills Bingo
Conflict Resolution Bingo
Drug Prevention Bingo
Harassment Prevention Bingo
Healthy Habits Bingo








Healthy Relationships Bingo
Recovery Bingo
Self-Esteem Bingo
Smoking Prevention Bingo
Social Skills Bingo
Stress Bingo

ORDERS: 1.800.361.1055 or www.impactpublications.com

